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The North American bison once populated the prairies, providing Plains In­
dians with food, shelter, and clothing . 
An estimated 60 million bison inhabited North America when Columbus 
discovered it in 1 492. I n  1 850, 20 million still roamed the plains . At the turn 
of the r.entury, the dusty, brownish-black animals were nearly extinct ; only 
22  could be found in 1 900 .  
The "big hunts" of the late 1 800 's, when the white man killed for only the 
hide and tongue, were the greatest deliberate threat to buffalo herds . Almost 
too late, a few ranchers took action to save the species . 
Today, the National Buffalo Association estimates over 1 5, 000 bison in­
habit the United States . Many belong to individuals, the rest are found in 
zoos and federal and state controlled areas . 
The American bison is a bovine ruminant related to the true ox . It has light 
and slender hind quarters, densely shaggy foreparts with a large head, short 
horns, and a large, fleshy hump. 
Buffalo meat is similar to beef and is cooked in much the same way . The 
taste is often indistinguishable from beef, although buffalo tends to have a 
fuller, richer flavor . The animals graze on native grasses, and may or may not 
be given additional feed to ' ' finish off'' for prime meat . It is becoming easier 
to obtain buffalo meat for home cooking . 
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Nutrient analysis of buffalo meats (Table 1 )  shows the differences as com­
pared to beef. 
The protein analysis shows a good distribution of amino acids , meaning a 
more complete protein in buffalo meat. Buffalo meat is low in fat , with a fatty 
acid distribution of small amounts in many long chain fatty acids , as com­
pared to domestic meats . This is characteristic of most wildlife. 
There is some variation in the amount of the major minerals present in the 
two meats ; this may have some effect on the color of fresh cut buffalo meat . 
Table 1 .  Nutritive values of beef versus buffalo (a composite of cooked 
samples representing the whole animal). 
Mlner1ls Vlt1mlns 
mg/100gm mg/100gm 
W1ter Protein flt C1lclum Phosphorus Iron Sodium Potassium Thia min 
% % % 
Beef(a) 44 24 27.9 10 178 0.31 54 24 .062 
Buffalo 63 35 2.8 10 174 0.43 78 37 .050 
(a)Calculated from Nutritive value of American foods, Ag Handbook No 456, USDA. 
There is no such thing as tough buffalo meat . However , if cooked im­
properly , buffalo will become tough and undesirable . 
Researchers at the South Dakota Experiment Station tested different cuts of 
buffalo roasts cooked at different temperatures and with different methods. 
Taste panels then evaluated the roasts according to texture , juiciness , and 
tenderness. 
In the first set of tests , buffalo roasts were cooked in the oven using an un­
covered roasting pan . In general , as the oven temperature increased and the 
internal temperature of the roast rose to well done , texture , juiciness , and 
tenderness scores went down. 
The most acceptable meat was produced when cooked in a slow oven ( 275 
F or 1 35 C) to a rare internal temperature . A medium cooked roast was best 
cooked at 275 F ( 1 35 C) or 300 F ( 1 49 C) . A well done roast came out best 
when cooked at 275 F ( 1 35 C). * 
Another series of tests determined best cooking methods . Roasts (similar 
cuts , cooked medium at 1 70 F, 77 C internal temperature) were cooked four 
different ways--open pan , plastic bag , tight aluminum wrap , brown bag. No 
seasonings were used. · 
The open pan method scored next to highest in flavor , but because it was 
very dry , the tenderness score went down . 
The plastic bag method is a form of steaming which draws out juices . 
Cooking loss is great and the juiciness of the meat is low . This method pro­
duces a lot of good juices for gravy. 
The tight , aluminum foil wrapped roast cooked at high temperature ( 425 
F- 2 1 8  C) was also tender and juicy by objective measurements . I t  cooked in a 
relatively short time . 
The brown bag method received the highest score by the taste panel. I t  had 
the most juice and produced one of the most tender of the roasts , but cooking 
time was longer. 
* Geraldine Morrison, 1973, Buffalo roasts. As partial fulfillment of special problem in Nutrition and Food Science, 
College of Home Economics, SDSU. 
In spite of the above fi nd i ngs ,  the reci pes given here are for the most com­
mon ly used methods. 
Each cook has his or her own special blend of season i ngs and methods of 
cooki ng ,  but regard less of the method used , do not overcook. 
Buffalo roast in foil 6 serv i ngs 
3-4 lb buffalo roast 
1/2 envelope d ry on ion soup  
Preheat oven t o  425 F (21 8 C) . Place roast o n  a n  ample piece of heavy duty 
al umi num fo i l .  Spri nkle a half envelope of d ry on ion soup  over the meat. 
Bri ng edges of foi l  together and seal t ightly usi ng a ''d rugstore wrap. ''* 
Place i n  sha l low roasti ng pan and bake 1 112-2 hr. Ample ju ices col lect withi n 
the al umi num foi l; this may be thickened for gravy. 
*Drugstore wrap: Bri ng edges of foi l  together , fold  over to three q uarters of 
an i nch , conti n ue to fo ld down to make a tight wrap arou nd the meat . End of 
foi l  may be fo lded up and over i n  a simi lar manner . 
Buffalo roast in plastic baking bag 
3-4 lb buffalo roast 
2 tbsp flou r 
1/2 c red wi ne vi negar and 1/2 c water 
salt 
1 bay leaf 
8 whole cloves 
1 med i um on ion , d iced 
1 tsp thyme 
6-8 servi ngs 
Preheat oven to 325 F ( 1 63 C) . Place flour i n  smal l ( 1 0  x 1 6  i nches) plast ic 
baki ng bag and shake u nti l bag is wel l  coated . Place bag in 2- i nch deep 
roasti ng pan . Pou r  vi negar i nto bag and st i r  u nt i l  wel l  mixed with f lou r .  Rub 
roast with salt , and put i nto bag . Add bay leaf , cloves , on ion and thyme 
around meat . Close bag with twist t ie .  If usi ng a meat thermometer , i nsert 
thermometer through bag i nto center of meat. Make six 1/2 -i nch sl its i n  top of 
bag near the twist tie. Cook 2-21/2 hrs ,  or u nt i l  i nternal temperatu re reaches 
1 70 F (77 C) or meat is tender . The l i quid i n  the bag is ready to use as gravy , 
or thicken it with flou r .  Meat wi l l  not be especial ly juicy .  
Buffalo roast in brown bag 
3-4 lb buffalo roast 
season i ngs as desi red 
6-8 serv i ngs 
Place meat i n  a shal low roasti ng pan . Add season i ngs as desi red. S l ide pan 
and meat i nto a large brown paper bag . Secu re end by fo l d i ng over and 
fasten i ng with paper cl i ps .  Bake i n  a 350 F ( 1 77 C) oven u nt i l  i nternal 
temperatu re reaches 1 70 F (77 C) or approximately 2112 -3 hrs .  Do not over­
cook. 
Lett-overs 
B 
Buffalo roast 
3-4 lb buffalo roast 
1 sl ice bacon , cut i nto smal l p ieces 
2 cloves garl ic ,  crushed 
salt and pepper 
1 bay leaf 
2 cloves 
1 c orange ju ice 
6-8 servi ngs 
Cut sl i ts i n  meat and i nsert smal l  p ieces of bacon and garl ic . Salt and pepper 
wel l .  Sear meat on al l s ides .  Put meat in roaster and p lace bay leaf and cloves 
on top . Baste with orange j u ice . Roast i n  325 F ( 1 63 C) oven , 25 min to the lb 
or to i nternal temperatu re of 1 70 F (77 C) , basti ng frequently with orange 
ju ice . 
A buffa lo roast is l ike any other meat roast--it is usual ly more than needed 
for one meal . 
Left-over buffalo meat may be substituted i n  a lmost any reci pe for a beef 
hot d ish . It may be sl iced , cubed , d iced , or grou nd as specified i n  the recipe. 
Plai n roast buffalo is del icious if sl iced thi n  and served cold . 
Buffalo stroganoff 
4 c roasted buffa lo meat stri ps ,  cut 1h i nch thick 
1/3 c a l l -pu rpose f lou r  
1 tsp salt 
1/2 c fi nely chopped on ion 
4-5 servi n6s 
1/2 lb mushrooms , cut i n  quarters (or 2 to 4 oz bits and pieces) 
1 clove garl ic , fi nely chopped 
2 tbsp butter 
6 tbsp salad o i l  (d ivided) 
1 c beef broth 
2 tbsp worcestershi re sauce 
1 c sou r cream 
buttered rice or nood les 
chopped parsley 
Dust meat str ips i n  a bag of f lou r and sal t .  Saute on ion , mushrooms , and 
gar l ic in  2 tbsp each of butter and o i l  in  a large fryi ng pan . Remove 
vegetables from pan . Add remai n i ng o i l  to pan; brown meat q u ickly i n  heated 
o i l , then remove from pan . Combine remai n i ng f lou r mixtu re with d ripp i ngs .  
Sti r  i n  broth and  worcestershi re ,  cook u nt i l  th ickened . Blend i n  sou r cream 
and heat slowly . Add meat and vegetables and heat but do not boi l . Serve 
over rice or nood les ,  spr i nkle with parsley . 
Buffalo hash 
2 c g rou nd cooked buffalo 
1 c g rou nd raw potato 
112 c g rou nd on ion 
2 tbsp horserad ish ( less if s harp) or 1 tbsp prepared mustard 
1 tsp salt 
1 1h c mi l k  (approximate) 
2 tbsp butter 
4 servi ngs 
Gri nd  buffalo meat , potato , and on ion . Add horserad ish and salt. Mix 
thorough ly .  Melt butter in a heavy sk i l let . Add meat mixtu re and enough  mi l k  
s o  that i t  shows at the s ide of the pan b u t  does not cover the mixture .  Brown 
at med i um heat , tu rn ing often to keep from bu rn i ng . Al low 30 min cook ing 
time (or u nt i l  mi l k  is absorbed and the hash is brown and crusty) . 
Buffalo pie 
1 c cu bed cooked buffalo 
2 13 c d iced carrots 
2 13 c d iced potatoes 
1/2 c s l iced on ion 
1/2  tsp salt 
3-4 servi ngs 
11/2 c g ravy (1 c beef bou i l lon , 1/2  c vegetable l i q u id , 2 tbsp f lou r ,  2 tbsp 
butter) 
1 rec ipe of r ich biscu it dough  (p 4 1  ) 
Cook vegetables i n  boi l i ng  salted water u nt i l  almost tender .  Drai n ,  sav ing 1/2 c 
l i qu id . Make gravy with butter ,  f lou r ,  vegetable l i qu id , and bou i l lon; add 
meat and vegetables . Heat to boi l i ng . Pou r  i nto buttered bak ing d is h . Cut 
b iscu its and arrange on top . Bake i n  a hot oven ( 425 F, 2 1 8 C)  1 5  to 20 mi n 
depend ing on the th ickness of the b iscu its . 
Curried buffalo 
2 c chopped cooked buffalo 
1/2 c chopped celery 
1/2 c f i ne ly chopped on ion 
3 tbsp butter 
4 serv ings 
1 c brown gravy (or 1 c broth or 1 c beef bou i l lon and 2 tbs f lou r) 
1 tsp cu rry powder 
1/4  tsp salt 
Saute celery and on ion in butte r .  Add meat , g ravy , and season i ngs . Heat , 
sti rri ng to keep from sticki ng . I f  b roth or bou i l lon is used , add meat to celery 
and on ion , then sti r i n  the f lou r before add i ng the l iq u id .  Heat to boi l i ng , then 
s immer a few minutes to cook the g ravy . Serve on rice , nood les , or whole 
wheat . 
Eutralo Steaks 
e 
Buffalo sandwich filling 
1 c g rou nd cooked buffalo 
1 tbsp minced on ion 
1 tbsp pick le re l i sh  
1 tbsp lemon ju ice 
2 tbsp salad d ress i ng 
1h tsp salt 
1 /8 tsp b lack pepper 
softened butter 
8 s l i ces bread 
4 sandwiches 
Combi ne the fi rst seven i ng redients; if too d ry to stick together ,  add a b it of 
cream or evaporated mi l k .  Spread bread s l ices w ith softened butter and 
d iv ide fi l l i ng for fou r sandwiches . 
Variation: 1 or 2 fi ne ly chopped hard cooked eggs adds i nterest to the fi l l i ng . 
Experiment station researchers stud ied fou r d ifferent ways of cook ing buf­
falo steak-oven broi l i ng , pan broi l i ng , microwave cook i ng , and brais i ng .  
Pan broi led T-bone and s i r lo in steaks were scored by taste panel  eval uators 
over the oven broi led steaks (see append ix for defi n it ions) . 
The steaks used for microwave cook ing gave favorab le resu lts except for 
appearance . 
Brais i ng  resu lted i n  poor scori ng; however ,  aroma was enhanced by the 
brown ing of the meat . The meat was d ry and less tender .  Brais ing is a 
method to be used with less tender cuts of meat that requ i re s low cook ing 
wi th  a smal l amount of  l i qu id . 
Buffalo swiss steak 
2 l b  rou nd steak ( 1 -2 i nches th ick)  
seasoned flour (p 4 1  ) 
2-3 tsp shorten i ng  or d rippi ngs 
1h -1  c chopped on ion 
creamed mus hroom or celery soup 
water 
4-6 serv ings 
Thorough ly pou nd the steak with a meat mal let or edge of a smal l  plate . Cut 
i nto serv ing pieces and rol l  i n  seasoned f lou r .  Melt shorten ing in heavy 
sk i l let ,  b rown meat pieces we l l . Add on ion the last few mi nutes to brown . 
Spread soup over the meat , add enough  water to cover the meat . Cover and 
simmer 1 1/2 h r  or u nti l tender . Add itional water may be needed . May be oven 
cooked at 350 F ( 1 77 C )  for 1 112 -2 h r .  
Sauteed buffalo steaks and chops 
Buffalo steaks or chops 
1/4 c butter 
salt and pepper 
Melt butter i n  a heavy ski l let . Saute steaks or chops u nt i l  n i cely browned on 
both sides . Tu rn often as needed . Spri n k le with salt and pepper and serve 
immediately . These cuts are cooked best when the center of the meat is a 
l i ght pi n k. Overcook ing makes buffalo tough . Do not crowd pieces i n  the pan . 
Broiled buffalo steaks 
1 -2 l b  lo i ns of buffalo steaks or ri b steaks ( 3/4 -1 i nch  th ick) 
2 tbsp melted butter 
salt and pepper 
3-4 servings 
Trim off excess fat . Brush steaks with part of the melted butter .  Preheat 
bro i le r .  Place broi ler tray and steaks 4 to 5 i nches from sou rce of heat. Bro i l  
for about 4 mi n ,  tu rn , b rush with remai n i ng  butter and bro i l  3 to  4 min  more . 
Season l i ghtly with salt and pepper .  Serve immediate ly. Do not overcook. 
Center of meat shou ld be sl ig htly pi n k .  
Microwave cooking of buffalo steaks 
1-2 l b  buffalo steak ( 1 i nch  th ick) 
salt and pepper 
garl ic  salt 
1 tbsp brown ing  sauce 
1 tbsp water 
3-4 servi ngs 
Place steak in a shal low non -metal l i c  bak ing  d ish . Spri nk le  with salt , pepper ,  
and  garl ic salt . Brush the  steak with a mixture of b rown i ng sauce and  water .  
Heat , u ncovered , i n  a microwave oven . Tu rn- steak after half t h e  cook i ng 
time , season as above , cover with a paper towel and fi n ish cook i ng . 
Total cook ing time: 
Rare 3 to 4 mi n 
Med ium 4 to 5 mi n 
Wel l  done 5 to 6 mi n 
Avoid overcook ing . Products from a microwave oven conti n ue to cook for 
several mi nutes after bei ng removed from the oven . 
Suggestions : 
1 .  A brown ing d ish may be used for steaks . 
2 .  Steaks may be seared conventional ly ,  then f i n ished i n  the microwave 
oven (be su re to reduce cook ing t ime) . s 
lD 
Buffalo flank steak 
1 wel l  trimmed buffalo f lan k steak ( 1 l b )  
2 tbsp butter 
1-2 tbsp flou r  
salt and  pepper 
boi l i ng  water 
1 tsp pars ley flakes or 2 tsp fresh ly chopped pars ley 
3-4 serv ings 
Melt butter i n  heavy fryi ng pan . Dust steak with f lour  and brown wel l .  Add 
enough  boi l i ng water to just cover the meat . Cook very s lowly ,  covered , u nt i l  
fork tender. Remove to warm platter ,  season with salt and pepper .  Spri n k le 
with pars ley .  Cut in th i n  slanted s l ices agai nst the gra in of the meat to im­
prove tenderness of the s l ices . 
Variation: After brown ing the flan k steak , remove to a baki ng d i sh  and bake 
in a s low oven (300F ,  149C) for 1 112 hr or u nt i l  meat is tender .  Watch carefu l­
ly that it does not become d ry .  
Buffalo steak and kidney pie 6-8 serv ings 
This mod ified hearty o ld Eng l i sh  d ish  is perfect for  b ig appetites . 
11/2 l b  buffalo rou nd steak 
3/4 lb buffalo k idney (beef k id ney may be substituted ) 
1h c seasoned f lou r (p 4 1  ) 
2 tsp pars ley flakes 
1 /8 tsp thyme 
1 /8 tsp rosemary 
1f4 c butter or d rippi ngs 
3 or 4 carrots , cut i n  1h -i nch  s l ices 
1 large on ion , s l iced 
3 c stock or beef bou i l lon 
Remove the wh ite center and tubes from k id ney and any g ristle or con nective 
t issue from rou nd steak . Cut both in 1-i nch  cu bes and d redge with seasoned 
f lou r .  I n  heavy sk i l let or Dutch oven , b rown s lowly i n  hot butter .  Do not crowd 
cu bes in the bottom of the pan . Remove the meat when browned , place 
vegetables in pan and brown these also , add i ng  pars ley , thyme , and 
rosemary . Add bou i l lon or  stock and sti r v igorous ly ,  scrapi ng the bottom of 
the pan to loosen al l b rowned part ic les . Retu rn meat to the pan , cover and 
simmer on very low heat u nt i l  meat is nearly tender .  Pou r i nto large casserole 
or i nd iv id ual ones , top with pie crust (p 4 1  ) ,  seal edges and cut gashes i n  
the c rust for steam t o  escape . Bake at 325 F ( 163 C )  u nt i l  crust i s  go lden 
brown . 
Variations: Top with mashed potatoes , wh ipped f lu ffy with an egg and bit of 
mi l k .  
Broiled buffalo flank steak 3-4 serv ings 
. Flank steak must be of  top q ual ity. I f  not s u re of  qual ity ,  braise flan k steak or 
treat it with meat tenderizer .  
1 buffalo flan k steak (about 1 lb )  
1 c love garl i c , peeled and split 
· 1 tbsp salad o i l  
1 tbsp melted butter 
salt and pepper 
I f  u nsu re of q ual ity ,  spri n k le both s ides of steak with tenderizer as d i rected . 
Rub  gar l ic over both s ides of the steak . Spri n k le with salad o i l  and put on 
broi ler rack . Place i n  a preheated bro i ler , 1 1h i nches from heat . Bro i l  5 mi n ,  
tu rn and bro i l  5 min o n  the other s ide. Remove to heated platter .  Spread with 
melted butter and season with salt and pepper .  To serve , cut in t h i n  s lanti ng  
s l ices agai nst t he  g rai n o f  t he  meat . 
The d i ct ionary defi nes bu rger as "g rou nd meat; fried or g ri l led patty of meat "ut f alo "urger usual ly served i n  a sandwich . '' However ,  there are many more ways of us i ng  � � 
grou nd meat than i n  a ''bu rger . '' 
Grou nd buffalo meat may be used as a substitute for g rou nd beef i n  most 
recipes . 
Regard less of the cutt ing procedu re of a meat carcass , there i s  always some 
meat that goes i nto g rou nd meat , or b u rger ,  and buffalo is no exception . 
Buffaloburger patties 
3/4 l b  bu rger 
1/4 tsp on ion salt 
1 s l ice bacon , g rou nd or cut fi ne 
1/2 c cracker c rumbs , ro l led fi ne 
1/4 c mi l k  
1 egg 
1 tbsp f lou r 
2 tsp lemon j u ice 
dash garl i c  powder 
pepper 
2 tbsp melted butter 
6 patties 
Combi ne a l l  i ng red ients and mix wel l .  S hape i nto patties , bro i l  or fry u nt i l  
b rowned on  both s ides . 
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Buffalo loaf 
2 l b  g rou nd buffa lo 
· 1 c f ine d ry bread c rumbs 
1 tsp salt 
1f4 tsp b lack pepper 
1/2 tsp f ine herbs (you r choice) 
1f4 tsp nutmeg 
3 eggs 
1 c m i l k  
1 c s h redded carrots 
1 c f i ne ly chopped celery 
1 c f inely chopped on ion 
1/2  c h ickory-f lavored catsup  or barbecue sauce 
10- 12 servi ngs 
Beat eggs and m i lk  together ,  add b read crumbs and season i ngs . M ix  wel l  
and  let stand a few m i nutes . Add t he  meat and  vegetables , b lend thorough ly .  
Spread even ly i n  a 9 x 13- inch  pan . Spread catsu p  over the meat m ixtu re . 
Bake at 350 F ( 177 C )  for 1 h r .  Let stand about 5 m i n  before cutti ng . 
Buffalo meatballs in sauce 
A one d i sh  meal p l us  salad and rol l s . De l ic ious! 
2 c g rated raw potato 
11/2 l b  grou nd buffalo 
2 13 c chopped onion 
1 c love garl i c , m inced 
2 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp pepper 
1f4 c m i l k  
2 eggs . 
1f4 c butter 
3 c water (d ivided ) 
2-3 tbsp cornstarch 
2 c da i ry sou r cream 
1 tsp d i l l  seeds 
1 ( 10 oz) pkg frozen peas , cooked 
8 servi ngs 
Comb i ne f i rst e ight i ng red ients . Shape i nto 1 1/2 - i nch  bal l s  and brown s lowly 
i n  butte r .  Add 1/2 c water .  Cover and s immer 20 m in . Remove meatba l ls . 
Sti r i n  f lou r ,  then remai n i ng water. S immer to th icken . Reduce heat , sti r i n  
sou r cream a n d  d i l l , add meatbal l s  a n d  peas. Heat , do not boi l .  
Buffalo chili 
2 l b  buffa lo bu rger 
1 112 large on ion s ,  chopped f ine ( 1 - 1 1/2 c )  
1 c love garl i c ,  mi nced 
2 No 2 cans k id ney beans 
2 qt tomato j u ice 
2 tbsp corn starch  
1 tbsp sugar 
1 1/2 tbsp ch i l i  powder 
1 tsp papri ka 
2 tsp salt 
1 0-1 2 serv i ngs 
Brown buffa lo bu rger , on ions , and garl ic . Add k id ney beans and tomato 
j u ice , s immer. Mix together remai n i ng i ng red ients; add to soup. S immer 1 
h r .  St ir occas ional ly. 
Baked buffalo stew 
3 l b  buffa lo stew meat 
2 c fi nely chopped on ion 
2 c loves garl i c ,  f i nely chopped 
2 bay leaves 
1 1/2 tsp each salt and monosod i um  g l utamate 
1f4 tsp pepper 
1/3 c salad oi l 
112 c u ns ifted f lou r or 1/4 c corn starch 
6 serv ings 
3/4 c red cook ing w ine and 2 c water ( 1/2 c red wine vi negar and 21/2 c water) 
1 can (6 oz) tomato paste 
cooked nood les , r ice , or whole wheat 
Place buffalo meat , on ion , garl ic , and bay leaves i n  shal low bak ing pan; 
spri n k le with a m ixtu re of salt , monosod i um  g l utamate , and pepper . Bake u n­
covered i n  a hot oven ( 425 F ,  21 8 C )  for 1 0  m i n ,  reduce heat to s low (300 F ,  
1 49 C ) ,  and conti n ue bak ing about 30  m i n  longer u nt i l  j u ices are released 
from meat . 
Make sauce of f lour  or cornstarch , salad o i l , red cook ing w ine ,  water , and 
tomato paste . Cook u nti l smooth . Pou r over meat , cover ,  and bake i n  s low 
oven (300 F ,  1 49 C )  about 1 - 1 1/2 h r ,  or u nt i l  meat is very tender but not d ry .  
Serve hot over nood les , r ice , o r  whole wheat . 
Buffalo Stew 
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Plain buffalo stew 
2 lb cubed buffalo meat 
2 tbsp cook ing o i l  
1 on ion , f ine ly chopped ( 1 c)  
6 carrots , peeled and s l i ced 
3 med i um  potatoes , peeled and s l iced (2-3 c)  
2 cans tomato sauce (6  oz)  
1 pkg frozen m ixed vegetables 
2 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp pepper 
112 c water 
6 serv ings 
Brown meat in  smal l  amou nt of o i l  i n  a large kettle or d utch oven , then add 
on ion and cook u nt i l  go lden. Add tomato sauce , carrots , and season i ngs and 
cover .  Cook 1 h r. Add potatoes and 1/2 c water, if needed . Cover and cook 112 
hr . Add m ixed vegetables and cook 1/2 hr . Heat must be very low a l l  the time. 
Variation: Transfer mixture to a bak ing d ish  and top with r ich biscu its (p 
41 ) and place in a hot ( 425 F, 21 8 C) oven u nti l biscu its are toasty brown . 
Buffalo stew (without tomato) 
2 lb buffalo stew meat 
4 oz d iced pork (bacon or salt pork) 
2 c d iced potatoes 
2 c chopped celery 
2 c chopped on ion 
2 chopped green peppers 
1 tbsp chopped pars ley 
1 large bay leaf 
1112 tsp salt 
112 tsp black pepper 
112 tsp spice of you r choice (thyme , rosemary , or marjoram) 
3-4 c water (d ivided ) 
2 tbsp cornstarch 
2 tbsp water 
6-8 serv ings 
I n  a large sk i l let or e lectr ic f ry pan ,  f ry pork u nt i l  cr isp and remove from pan . 
Brown buffalo meat i n  pork fat; remove from pan .  Cook the celery , on ion , 
pepper ,  and pars ley 2-3 m in  i n  the rema in i ng fat . Return the meat to the pan 
and add 2 c water , bay leaf , and season ings . St i r  up browni ngs from bottom 
of pan .  Cover and s immer u nti l meat is tender ,  about 2 h r .  Sti r in crisp pork , 
potatoes and 1 c water (more if needed ) .  When the potatoes are cooked , 
th icken j u ices with cornstarch blended with smal l  amou nt of water .  Serve at 
once . 
Hearty buffalo stew (slow cooker) 
2 l b  buffalo stew meat , cut i n  1 -i nch  cu bes 
5 carrots , cut in Hnch pieces 
1 large on ion , cut in chu n ks 
3 sta lks celery , s l i ced 
1 (1 l b ,  1 2  oz) can tomatoes 
1/2 c qu ick-cook i ng tapioca 
112 tsp g rou nd c loves 
2 bay leaves 
1 tsp salt 
112 tsp pepper 
4-6 serv ings 
Trim a l l  fat f rom meat . Put  a l l  i ng red ients i n  s low cooker .  Mix thorough ly. 
· Cover and cook on low for 1 2  h r  ( h i gh: 5-6 h r) .  
Buffalo soup stock 
3 l b  knuck le  bones (shanks ) ,  neck bones or meat tr immings 
4 c chopped or s l iced vegetables such as: 
on ion parsn ips 
celery and leaves turn ips 
carrots peas 
or any left-over vegetables 
1 112 tbsp salt 
1/4 tsp thyme 
1/4 tsp mace or marjoram 
1 tsp whole peppercorns 
2-3 bay leaves 
2 quarts 
Part of the bones and meat trimmi ngs may be b rowned i n  the oven for a r icher 
color . In a large kett le with a l i d , cover bones with cold water and bri ng to a 
boi l s lowly . Sk im any foam that rises . Add vegetab les and season i ngs and 
s immer gent ly for several hou rs .  Stra i n th rough  a colander or sieve , coo l , and 
remove fat that forms on top . Package and freeze . Makes about 2 qt of stock . 
Meat from the bones may be used i n  various ways , i n  casseroles , g ravies and 
sauces , or g rou nd for sandwich fi l l i ng . Stock is cal led for in many reci pes . 
Buffalo consomme 1 quart 
To c larify : 
1 qt stock 
1 egg wh ite , s l i ghtly beaten , p lus the crushed egg she l l  
Comb i ne i n  a sauce pan to heat s lowly , sti rri ng  constantly . Boi l 3 mi n ,  then 
s immer s lowly 20 m in . Sk im and strai n th rough  cheesecloth . 
Variation: 1 -2 tsp Worcestersh i re sauce may be added to 1 qt of consomme . 
Euff alo Soup 
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Duff ala Jerky 
lS 
Buffalo soup 
Knuckle bones (shan ks) , neck bones , and other bones 
2 med i um  s ized on ions , s l i ced 
2 carrots , cut i n  t h i n  stri ps 
3 sta lks celery , chopped 
2 bay leaves 
1 g reen pepper ,  s l iced 
2 tbsp. lemon j u ice (d ivided ) 
1/2 l b  nood les 
1 tbsp chopped pars ley 
salt 
pepper 
4-6 serv ings 
Cover bones with co ld water .  Br i ng to a boi l and s immer for  1 h r  or  longer .  
Sk im off fat and scu m .  Add vegetab les , bay leaves , and ha l f  the lemon j u ice . 
S immer another hou r or u nt i l  meat i s  tender .  Remove bay leaves and bones 
(there shou ld be about 2 qt of l iq u id ) .  Add nood les and boi l  1 5  m i n . Remove 
from heat and add pars ley and rest of the lemon j u ice . Meat from the bones 
may be retu rned to the soup for a more n utritious sou p .  
Variations: 1f4 c rice may b e  added i n  p lace of the nood les o r  1 rec ipe of whole 
g rai n f lou r nood les ( p .  4 1 ) or  1f4 c pearl barley may be added with the 
vegetables . 
Slow cooker soup 
Comb ine a l l  i ng red ients but  nood les i n  a s low cooker .  Cover and cook on  low 
1 2-24 h r  ( h ig h :  4 -6  h r) . 
Remove bones , add nood les or rice , and cook at h i gh  heat for 20 to 30 m i n .  
Jerked Meat : to cut meat i nto long s l ices or str ips and d ry i n  the su n .  
That method has been used for ages to p reserve meat , and it was a favorite 
with American I nd ians . Today , jerked meat has become a popu lar snack 
food , and it can easi ly be made at home i n  the oven . 
There are various ways of mak ing jerked meat , but the fol low ing  rec ipe of 
Tony Dean of the South Dakota Department of Game , F ish & Parks for ven ison 
appl ies n icely to buffa lo meat (Wi ld cou ntry cu is ine  - Ven ison , 8620) . 
Jerky (Tony Dean's method) 
1 l b  meat , cut i n  stri ps 
11h tsp Old Hickory smoked salt 
1h tsp garl ic salt 
1/2 tsp on ion salt 
Most buffalo cuts may be used for je rky . Th is  i s  a good use for f lan k .  Remove 
a l l  fat , g ristle , and waste trimmi ngs . Cut the meat i n  stri ps about 5-6 i nches 
long , about 1/4 i nch  th ick and 3/4 to 1 i nch wide . 
Place a layer of meat i n  a bowl or d i sh  that can be covered. Spri n k le with part 
of the h ickory smoked salt , garl ic  and on ion salt mixture .  Add another layer of 
meat str ips and season i ngs u nt i l  al l meat and season i ngs are used. Cover 
the d i sh  and p lace i n  refr igerator overn ight. 
The next morn i ng , p lace the stri ps of seasoned meat on a cookie sheet . The 
p ieces may touch , but not overlap . Put in a s low oven ( 175-200 F, 80-93 C) 
for  4-5 hr .  The meat shou ld  be d ry and wi l l  be b lack i n  color. After i t  cools, i t  
i s  ready for  use . Jerky may be stored i n  a t ig htly covered jar; it w i l l  keep for  a 
long time. 
Jerky. 
Cut 11/2 -2 l b  buffa lo meat i n  str ips (with the g rai n )  6 i nches long, 11/2 i nch  
w ide  and  1/2 i nch  th ick . Set aside . Mix together the  fol low ing: 
1 pkg i nstant meat mari nade 
1 3/4 c cold water 
1/2 tsp l i qu id smoke 
1/4 tsp garl ic powder 
1/4  tsp on ion powder 
1f4 tsp b lack pepper 
1/2 tsp tabasco sauce 
Place meat in contai ner and cover with mari nade ,  p ierci ng meat s l i ces deep ly 
with fork . Mari nate overn ight in a covered contai ner in refr igerator .  Remove 
meat stri ps , d rai n s l i ghtly , and p lace on rack mak ing su re stri ps do not 
overlap . Place a cookie sheet u nder the rack i n  a 150- 175 F (66-80 C )  oven 
and bake 3-3 1/2 h rs .  Remove from oven , cool , and store i n  a covered con­
tai ner in refr igerator .  These larger pieces are not d ried long and wi l l  be soft . 
Refrigerate to protect f rom spoi lage . 
· 
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Corned Buffalo 
1e 
Quick jerky 
meat 
smoked flavored sugar cure 
liquid smoke or A- 1 sauce 
Remove fat from meat . Cut to any size strips , but not over 1f4 - 1h inch thick . 
Rub sugar cure into each strip . 
Place on rack in oven and set oven between 1 40 - 200 F (60-93 C) . Leave 
door ajar so moisture can escape . Dry to taste . After the strips are dried you 
may paint them on each side with a liquid smoke or an A- 1 sauce . This is a 
moister product than Tony Dean 's method . 
Corning is a form of curing . The rather odd name comes from Europe where 
the pellets of salt rubbed into the meat were the size of kernels of grain; the 
word corn was used for any type of grain . 
Boned brisket , neck meat , or boned chuck may be used for corning . The 
corning process keeps meat for a certain length of time in a brine solution . 
It's then cooked by simmering 4-5 hr , covered by water, until very tender . 
Corned meat , sl iced thin , makes delicious sandwiches , specially with rye 
bread , a bit of mustard , and pickle or sauerkraut . Or serve hot with cooked 
cabbage or other vegetables . Chunks of corned meat freeze well . I t  is a salty 
product , therefore do not keep in frozen storage too long , because seasoned 
products deteriorate rapid l y .  
The fol lowing recipes may easily be doubled for 4 to 5 lb pieces of meat , 
but increase the curing time by adding one day for each pound of meat used 
beyond the basic recipe . 
Corned buffalo with tomato 
1 lb buffalo chuck or neck meat 
1f4 c salt 
1 tbsp sal tpeter 
1 1/2 tbsp mixed pickling spices 
3 cloves garlic 
water 
tomato juice 
Rub meat with the salt .  Mix saltpeter , spices , and garlic in a little water . Put 
meat in an earthenware crock or enameled bowl , add the seasonings and add 
enough water to make a 1h -inch layer around the meat . Cover and refr:gerate . 
Turn the meat each day for 1 0  to 1 2  days . 
Drain off brine . Wash meat thoroughly and cook slowly in tomato juice until 
tender ( 4-5 hr) . Drain well and place the meat in a container and weight down 
the cover . Allow to stand overnight . Cut in chunks to freeze . Serve either cold 
or hot . 
Corned buffalo I 
2 l b  buffalo b risket or neck meat 
2 qt water 
3/4 c salt 
2 tsp sugar 
1 tbsp p ick l i ng  spices 
2 tsp (8 gm) saltpeter 
4 large bay leaves 
4 c loves garl i c , peeled 
1 on ion , peeled , s l iced 
1 stal k celery ,  s l i ced 
Combine water ,  salt , sugar ,  p ick l i ng  sp ice , saltpeter ,  and bay leaves . Bri ng 
to a boi l  and boi l br isk ly for  5 m i n . Remove from heat and cool the bri ne to 
room temperatu re .  
Place the meat i n  a n  enameled o r  earthenware crock .  Pou r i n  the bri ne and 
d rop i n  the garl ic .  Weight down the meat to keep it immersed i n  the l i qu id , 
and cover the crock with cheesecloth . 
Refr igerate 1 2  days . Tu rn the meat occas iona l ly .  
Remove meat from t he  bri ne ,  d iscard t he  bri ne .  Wash  meat thoroug h ly u nder 
cold run n i ng water and p lace it in a large kett le . Cover with cold water and 
bri ng to a boi l . I f  water tastes salty , d rai n it off and cover aga in  with fresh 
cold water .  Bri ng back to a boi l ; sk imm ing off any foam and scum that rises 
to the s u rface . Add on ion and celery , cover and s immer 3 hr or u nt i l  meat is 
fork tender .  Cool  in l iq u id and refr igerate , f reeze , or serve hot .  
Corned buffalo II (quick method) 
2 l b  buffal o  brisket or neck meat 
2 qt water ,  d ivided 
1 tsp saltpeter ( 4 gm)  
1 bay leaf 
6 peppercorns 
1 c love garl ic , m inced 
2 tsp p ick l i ng spices (5 gm)  
1 112 c salt 
3 tbsp sugar 
Dissolve saltpeter in 1 c boi l i ng water .  Set as ide .  
Boi l together 2 c water ,  bay leaves , peppercorns ,  p i ck l i ng  sp ices , and garl ic 
for 5 mi n .  
Put remai n i ng 5 c water i n  a n  earthenware crock o r  enameled bowl; add the 
two sol ut ions , and sa lt  and sugar; m ix thorough ly .  Add the meat , cover with 
a plate , and weig ht down so meat is covered with the bri ne .  Refrigerate 4 
days , tu rn  the meat once . 
Remove meat from the br ine and wash u nder cold ru n n i ng water .  D iscard 
bri n e .  Place meat i n  a kettle and cover with cold water ,  b ri ng to a boi l , sk im 
off foam and s immer 5 h r .  Let cool i n  l i qu id , then d rai n and refr igerate or  
serve warm . lS 
Eurralo 
Mincemeat 
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Another use for grou nd buffa lo or buffa lo burger i s  i n  m i ncemeat . 
Mi ncemeat is thought to be the modern vers ion of the I nd ian pemmican made 
of d ried buffa lo meat and ground berries . With �he arrival of sp ices , app les , 
and modern preservat ion , the more moist product , mi ncemeat , was 
developed. Sp ices may be varied to suit your fami ly's taste . 
Buffalo mincemeat 
1 1/2 l b  ground buffalo ( burger) 
1 c boi l i ng water 
1 c fi nely ground suet (e ither buffalo or beef) 
3 lb app les ( 12 med ium) 
1 l b  rai s i ns  
1/2 l b  currants 
2 c brown sugar 
2 c wh ite sugar 
1 1/2 tsp salt 
2 tsp ci n namon 
3/4 tsp c love 
3/4 tsp al lspice 
3/4 tsp nutmeg 
1 qt apple c ider 
1f4 c v inegar 
7 pi nts 
Cook buffalo i n  water 11h hr in a covered kett le . Peel , core , and gri nd or fi ne­
ly chop the apples and add with the suet to the meat . S immer 45 m i n .  Add re­
mai n i ng i ngred ients , s immer u nt i l  th ic k .  Sti r often to avoid  scorched spots on  
bottom of  kett le . Seal i n  hot steri l ized jars , or put i n  freezer contai ners , cool 
and freeze . 
Variations: 
1 -1 1/2 l b  of cooked grou nd buffalo meat may be substituted for the burger .  
S immer neck  bones or other meat bones and scrap p ieces 2-3 h r  unti l meat i s  
eas i ly removed from the  bone . Let cool to  congeal fat and  d iscard it . P ick 
meat from the bones . Gri nd meat th rough a 3/8- i nch or less orif ice or 
med i um  b lade on a home gri nder .  Comb ine al l i ngred ients , i nc lud i ng some of 
the broth as needed; s immer unt i l  app les are done and the m incemeat is 
des ired th ickness. 
Buffalo mincemeat pie 
1 pt m i ncemeat ( 1 3/4 c)  
pastry for  a 2-crust p ie 
8- i nch  p ie or 5 servi ngs 
Fi l l  unbaked 8- inch pastry she l l  with m i ncemeat . Top with pastry . Spr i nk le  
l ightly w i th  sugar. Bake at  425 F (218 C )  15 mi n .  Reduce heat to  350 F 
( 177C) and bake 1/2 h r  longer .  
Variation: 9-i nch  p ie  or 6 servi ngs . Add 1-2 c chopped tart app les to  the 
m incemeat . Proceed as above . 
Buffalo mincemeat - apple crisp 
1 pt ( 1 3/4 c) buffalo mincemeat 
4 medium apples 
112 c brown sugar 
1/3 c all-purpose flour 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1f4 c butter 
6-8 servings 
Peel and slice apples. Place half the apple slices in buttered 8 x 1 1/2 inch 
round baking dish. Top with half the mincemeat ; repeat layers of apple and 
mincemeat. 
Combine dry ingredients , cut in butter until crumbly. Sprinkle over top. Bake 
·at 350 F ( 1 77 C) about 45 min. Serve while still warm (reheats well) . 
Buffalo mincemeat bread 
1/3 c bran buds 
1h c milk 
1f4 c shortening 
1/2 c brown sugar 
1 egg , well beaten 
1 1/4 c buffalo mincemeat 
1h c walnuts , chopped 
2 c sifted all-purpose flour (divided) 
3 tsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 large loaf or 2 small loaves 
Soak bran buds in milk. Cream shortening and sugar together . Blend in egg. 
Add 1/2 c flour , mix thoroughly. Add mincemeat and nuts. Stir in bran mix­
ture. Add remaining flour sifted with baking powder and salt. Blend 
thoroughly. Pour into a well greased (91/2 x 51/4 x 2 3/4 inch) loaf pan or two (7 
5/8 x 3 3/4 x 2 1/4 inch) loaf pans. Bake in moderate oven (350 F, 1 77 C) 
1 1/4 hr for large loaf or 45 min for small loaves, or until an inserted toothpick 
comes out clean. Carefully remove from pan and let cool on rack. Store in cool 
place . 
Variations: 
Use 213 c wheat germ or whole wheat flour in place of bran buds. Add with the 
mincemeat and nuts. 
For centuries , pemmican was a nourishing staple among Plains Indians. 
Wherever hunters roamed , they carried supplies of this early K-ration in 
leather pouches. Whole tribes ate it during winter months when other foods 
were scarce. The original recipe was wild game meat dried and pounded to 
powder , melted fat and acid berries (either buffaloberries or chokecherries). 
�emmican 
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Duffala Tongue 
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Pemmican 
1 l b  buffa lo meat , wel l  trimmed 
112 c rais ins  
3 dates 
2 tbsp melted suet 
2 tbsp me lted vegetab le shorten i ng  
1 tbsp  lemon ju ice 
Cut buffal o  meat i nto t h i n  s l i ces and d ry as for jerky in a s low oven 175-200 F 
(80-93 C )  4 to 5 h r .  Put the d ried meat th rough  a coarse g ri nder , then 
pu lverize it to f ine powder .  Gri no the rais ins  and dates together and work i nto 
the meat with a fork or f i ngers u nt i l  thorough ly m ixed . Comb ine the melted 
suet ,  s horten i ng , and lemon ju ice .  Pou r over the meat/fru it m ixtu re and 
blend with a fork . Then work it with you r f i ngers u nti l the m ixtu re wi l l  hold 
together .  Shape i nto smal l patties . The I nd ian pemmican patty was about 3 
i nches i n  d iameter and a half i nch  th ic k ,  but smal ler patties may be made .  
Th i s  is nou rish i ng and  keeps without refr igerat ion . 
Buffalo tongue was cons idered a de l icacy by early h u nters , who k i l led the 
an imals for the tongue , h ump ,  and h ide .  The tongue is a musc le wh ich  
natura l ly receives considerable exerc ise th roughout the  l ife o f  the an imal , 
therefore it needs long s low cook ing to make it tender .  
General Cooking Directions 
The most common ly used and best f lavored tongue is plai n boi led , boi led 
with season ings , smoked , or p ick led . 
Wash the tongue wel l .  I f  it is heavi ly salted d u ri ng smoki ng , you may wish 
to parbo i l  for  10 m i nutes or soak i n  cold water for 12 hr .  Drai n ,  put i n  a large 
kett le and cover w ith cold water .  Br i ng q u ick ly to a boil and s immer ,  covered , 
2-4 h r  or u nt i l  tender ( th is wi l l  depend on the s ize of the tongue) . 
To serve ·the tongue hot ,  -d ra in it from the hot water ,  let cool or p l u nge i nto 
cold water for a moment u nt i l  it can be hand led . Sk i n  it and trim by removi ng  
any  fat , bone , or g rist le a t  t he  base o f  t he  tongue .  I t  may be  retu rned to  the. 
hot l i qu id to reheat before servi ng . 
To serve the tongue cold , proceed as above , but let the trimmed tongue 
cool i n  the l iq u id before s l ic i ng . I t's best to refr igerate before s l i c ing and ser­
v ing . 
To carve the tongue ,  cut th rough  at the h ump ,  para l le l  to the base and s l ice 
as des i red . At the ti p ,  better look ing s l ices can be made if the cut is d iagonal . 
Number of serv ings w i l l  vary depend ing  on s ize of the tongue .  The average 
tongue is 2-3 l b  and w i l l  y ie ld 6-8 servi ngs . 
Buffalo tongue - slow cooker 
1 buffalo tongue (fresh or smoked ) 
2 tbsp salt (omit for smoked tongue)  
11/2 c water 
1 bay leaf 
1/4 c lemon ju ice 
6 peppercorns 
6-8 servi ngs 
Place washed tongue i n  s low cooker .  Add a l l  remai n i ng  i ng red ients . Cover 
and cook on low overn ight (or 7-9 h r) .  Serve p lai n , hot or cold as des i red . 
Canned buffalo tongue 
Place c leaned tongue i n  pressu re cooker with enough  water to cover .  Exhaust 
cooker 10 min ,  cook 20 min at 10 l b  pressu re .  Release steam s lowly u nti l i n ­
d i cator returns to  zero . 
Cool tongue enough  to remove sk i n . S l ice as des i red . Pack i n  c lean , hot jars . 
Add 1/2 tsp salt to each p i nt .  Cover with boi l i ng l i qu id i n  wh ich  tongue was 
cooked . Adjust l ids . 
Process at 10 l b ,  p i nts for 75 min; half pi nts for 60 mi n .  Cool away from d raft , 
check seal , label , and store i n  cool , dark place . 
Buffalo tongue - pressure sauce pan 
1 buffalo  tongue  
1 on ion , q uartered 
1 tbsp salt 
3/4 tsp b lack pepper 
2 bay leaves 
6 whole c loves 
2 c water 
6-8 serv ings 
Wash  tongue wel l .  Place tongue and other i ng red ients i n  pressu re sauce pan 
on rack with water .  C lose cover secu rely and p lace pressu re contro l  weight 
on vent p ipe .  Cook 45 min at 15 l b  pressu re .  Let i nd icator retu rn to zero . 
Remove sk in  and roots wh i le tongue is hot ,  and use as des ired . Keep tongue 
i n  l i qu id to  avoid d ry ing out . 
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Buffalo tongue and chicken salad 
Dressing 
2 eggs , l i ght ly beaten 
1/2 c c ider vi negar 
2 tsp sugar 
1f4 tsp d ry mustard 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 /8 tsp b lack pepper 
1 tbsp butter 
Salad 
2 c d iced cooked chicken 
11/2 c chopped celery 
3 tbsp chopped pars ley 
1 tsp fi ne ly g rated on ion 
2 tbsp mayon naise 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 /8 tsp b lack pepper 
Gelatin Mixture 
1 envelope (1  tbsp) u nflavored gelati n 
2 tbsp cold water 
1 c bo i l i ng chicken broth 
1/2 c tongue broth or beef bou i l l on 
1 tbsp lemon ju ice 
1f4 tsp worcestershi re sauce 
12 1 /8-i nch thick s l ices of cooked tongue 
salad g reens 
6 serv ings 
Comb ine eggs , vi negar ,  sugar ,  mustard, salt , and pepper i n  top of dou ble 
boi ler .  Cook over hot water ,  sti rri ng u nt i l  m ixtu re thickens . Do not a l low to 
boi l .  Sti r  in butter and cool. 
Mix together chicken , celery , pars ley ,  on ion , mayonnaise , season i ngs , and 
cooled salad d ress i ng . 
Soften gelati n i n  the cold water. Add the boi l i ng broth and st i r  to d issolve 
gelati n .  Add the tongue broth , lemon ju ice , and worcestershi re sauce . Cool 
mixtu re u nt i l  it starts to thicken . 
Di p the tongue s l ices i n  the gelati n mixtu re and l i ne the bottom and s ides of a 
l ight ly o i led loaf pan . Add remai n i ng gelat i n  mixtu re to the chicken salad and 
spoon i nto the pan . Chi l l  we l l .  
Unmold on a bed of salad g reens. 
Smoked buffalo tongue salad 
2 c smoked buffalo tongue, cut in julienne strips 
1 onion, thinly sliced rings 
1 c pitted ripe olives 
1h c oil 
1h c cider vinegar 
1h tsp oregano 
1 /8 tsp black pepper 
4-5 servings 
Place tongue in a kettle, cover with water, bring to a boil and simmer gently 
until tender, 2 - 3 hr. Allow tongue to cool in the liquid. When cold, skin and 
slice desired amount. Combine the remaining ingredients, add tongue, and 
mix well. Chill 3 hr, stirring often. Serve in lettuce cups. 
Braised buffalo tongue with mushroom sauce 
1-4 lb fresh buffalo tongue 
2 tbsp olive oil 
2 small whole onions, peeled 
112 tsp lemon juice 
1 small bay leaf 
1 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp whole black peppercorns 
1f4 c soy sauce 
4 tbsp butter 
1 lb fresh mushrooms or canned caps 
3 tbsp flour or 11/2 tbsp cornstarch 
1/2 c white cooking wine 
1 tbsp worcestershire sauce 
11/2 c cooking broth 
8 servings 
Put the tongue and enough cold water to cover in a large kettle. Bring to a boil 
and simmer, covered, for 2 hr. Remove and reserve 6 c of the cooking liquid. 
Skin tongue with a small sharp knife, cutting away fat, bones, and gristle. 
Clean and dry the kettle. Add oil, and heat over moderate heat. Add tongue 
and brown all sides, turning with tongs. Add cooking liquid, onions, lemon 
juice, bay leaf, salt, and peppercorns. Bring to a boil and simmer 30 min. 
Pierce the tongue in three or four places and add soy sauce. Turn tongue 
often while simmering, 1 hr more. Keep covered. 
Remove tongue to a heated platter, strain cooking liquid. Melt butter in a 
skillet and saute mushroom caps 4-6 min. Stir in flour, cooking wine, 
worcestershire sauce, and 11/2 c of cooking broth. Boil to thicken. 
Carve the tongue crosswise into 1f4-inch thick diagonal slices, starting at the 
tip. Arrange the slices on a platter and pour sauce over them. Serve at once. 
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Braised buffalo tongue 
1 buffalo tongue 
1f4 c o l ive o i l  
4 tbsp butter 
1 c f i ne ly chopped on ions 
112 c f ine ly chopped carrots 
1/2 c f i ne ly chopped celery 
1/2 c red cook ing wine 
2 c tongue stock 
2 parsely spr igs 
1 bay leaf 
4-6 serv ings 
Cover the tongue with co ld water in  a large kett le . Br i ng to a boi l  and s immer 
2 h r .  Remove tongue , sk i n and tr im away fat , bones , and g rist le . 
I n  a heavy 10- 12- i nch  sk i l let , heat the o i l  and brown the tongue on  a l l  s ides . 
Melt butter i n  an ovenproof dutch oven , saute on ion s ,  carrots , and celery , 
and cook 8 -10 m i n . Add cook ing w ine and boi l b risk ly for a few m i nutes . 
Place tongue on top of vegetables , add tongue stock ,  pars ley , and bay leaf . 
Bri ng  to a boi l ,  cover and p lace i n  a p reheated oven (350 F ,  177 C )  for 11/2 h r  
o r  u nt i l  tongue i s  tender .  Transfer tongue t o  a heated platte r ,  s l ice th i n ,  and 
serve with the brais i ng  l i qu id that has been strai ned . 
Buffalo tongue hors d 'oeuvre 
t h i n ly s l i ced cooked buffalo tongue ,  cut c rosswise 
1 package cream cheese (3 oz) 
1 tsp horserad i sh , mustard , or ch ives 
1 tbsp chopped nut  meats 
S l ice p lai n or smoked buffalo  tongue very th i n .  Spread with c ream cheese 
beaten with horserad ish  (mustard or ch ives) , add c hopped nuts . 
Rol l u p  s l ices from root end . Ch i l l . Cut  each rol l  i nto two or t h ree pieces , 
depend ing  on the s ize of the tongue s l ices . Serve with g reen stuffed o l ives 
and/or watermelon p ick les . Use cocktai l p icks . 
Buffalo tongue in sweet and sour sauce 4-6 servings 
1 buffalo tongue 
4 tbsp vegetable oil 
2 c finely chopped onions 
1 0  gingersnaps , pulverized in a blender or crushed with a rolling pin ( 1/2 c) 
2 tbsp slivered almonds 
7 tbsp cider vinegar 
1f4 c seedless raisins 
2 tsp salt 
5 tbsp brown sugar 
1h lemon , thinly sliced 
4 c tongue broth 
· Place tongue in large kettle and cover with cold water 2 inches above the 
tongue . Bring to boil and simmer , covered , 3-31/2 hr or until fork tender . 
Remove the tongue to a cutting board . When cool enough to handle , skin and 
trim away fat, bones , and gristle . Slice crosswise into 1h -inch-thick slices . 
Strain broth and reserve 4 c .  
In  a heavy skillet ( 1 0- 1 2 -inch) , heat the oil , saute the onion until golden col­
or . Stir in the gingersnaps and broth . Add almonds , vinegar , raisins , salt ,  
and brown sugar , and bring to a boi l . Add tongue slices , turning to coat them 
thoroughly . Top with lemon slices . 
Cover the skillet and simmer 1 5-20 min , or until heated through and sauce is 
thick and smooth . Serve at once . 
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Thyme buffalo tongue (pickled) 
1 buffalo tongue 
2 c distilled white vinegar 
1 c red cooking wine 
1 c brown sugar 
2 medium sized onions , quartered 
1 medium sized garlic clove , sliced 
1 tbsp dry mustard 
1 tsp crumbled dried thyme 
1 tbsp salt 
6-8 servings 
Wash tongue and pierce completely through the tongue in a dozen places. 
Place in a bowl . 
Combine the remaining ingredients in a 2 -qt saucepan. Brrng to a boil , stirr­
ing until sugar and mustard are dissolved. Pour over tongue. Refrigerate , un­
covered , until cool . Cover and let set 24 hr , turning several times. 
Preheat oven to 300 F ( 1 49 C). Transfer tongue and liquid to a baking dish. 
Bring tongue to a boil , cover securely with double thickness of foil under the 
lid . Bake 2 112 -3 hr or until tongue is tender. 
To serve hot : Skin tongue and trim off fat , bone,  and gristle . Slice thin and 
serve with the strained liquid. Taste for seasonings. 
To serve cold : Skin and clean tongue , chill. Slice thin , arrange on chilled 
platter . Skim and strain cooking liquid and serve with the tongue. N ice com­
pliment is pickled watermelon rind . 
Buffalo tongue with tomato sauce 
1 buffalo tongue 
1/2 lemon 
1 small onion, peeled 
1 tsp salt 
4-6 servings 
Place tongue in heavy kettle. Cover with cold water and bring to a boil. Skim 
if necessary. Add lemon, onion, and salt. Cover and simmer 2-3 hr or until 
tender. Transfer tongue to cutting board . Cool enough to skin and trim off fat, 
bone, and gristle . Strain the stock, press juices from lemon and onion. Set 
aside 1 c. Add sliced tongue ( 1/4-inch thick slices) to remaining broth to keep 
moist. 
Tomato sauce 
4 tbsp olive oil 
1/2 c fi nely chopped onion 
1 tsp f i nely chopped garlic 
1 tbsp flour or 1/2 tsp cornstarch 
1 -lb can solid pack tomatoes, drained and coarsely chopped 
Reserved cup of broth 
1 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp black pepper 
Heat oil in heavy skillet ( 1 0- 1 2 inch) or electric fry pan, saute the onion and 
garlic . Stir in flour, add tomatoes, the reserved cup of tongue stock, salt, and 
pepper . Bring to a boil, stirri ng constantly, then reduce heat . With a slotted 
spoon, transfer the tongue slices to the skillet . Simmer u ntil heated through . 
Serve at once . 
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Boiled smoked buffalo tongue with creole sauce 
1 smoked buffalo tongue 
1 sliced or whole onion stuck with 3 cloves 
1/2 c chopped celery with leaves 
3 bay leaves 
1 tsp peppercorns 
6-8 servings 
I f  tongue is salty , cover with cold water and soak 1 2  hr or parboil 1 0-20 min. 
Drain . Cover smoked tongue with cold water , add vegetables and spices , 
bring to a boil. Simmer , covered , until fork tender , 3-3 1/2 hr. Remove tongue , 
allow to cool until able to skin and trim fat , bone , and gristle. Slice and serve 
hot with creamed spinach or creole sauce. 
Creole sauce 
2 tbsp butter 
1f4 c chopped onion 
1 minced clove garlic 
6 shredded green olives 
1 1/2 c canned tomatoes 
1/2 chopped green pepper 
1/2 bay leaf 
1 /8 tsp thyme 
1 tsp chopped parsley 
1 tsp brown sugar 
1f 3 tsp salt 
Few grains of cayenne pepper 
1f4 c chili sauce , 2 tbsp diced ham , or 1/2 c sliced mushrooms 
2 c  
Melt butter in small saucepan , saute onion , garlic , and olives. Add remaining 
ingredients and simmer until thick , about 50 min. 
Place sliced tongue in a casserole , pour sauce over. Bake , covered, 1/2 hr in a 
375 F ( 1 90 C) oven. Garnish with parsley. 
Buffalo tongue aspic 
2 c cubed cooked, smoked buffalo tongue 
Aspic 
2 tbsp gelati n ( 2  envelopes) 
1h c cold beef stock (bouillon )  
2 1/2 c boili ng stock o r  broth 
1/4 c lemon juice 
1 tbsp sugar 
( 1/4 tsp salt for plai n tongue only) 
few drops of caramel colori ng, optional 
.1 tsp worcestershi re sauce 
1h c chopped sweet-sour pickles 
1 c chopped celery 
1h c chopped green peppers 
6-8 servi ngs 
Soak gelati n in cold stock. Dissolve in boil ing stock and add lemon juice, 
sugar, salt, and colori ng. Chill until almost set. Sti r  in pickles, celery and 
peppers . Rinse a mold or bread pan with cold water. Place a small amount of 
aspic i n  the bottom of the mold. I f  desi red, sliced carrots, diced beets, 
can ned mushrooms, etc. may be set i n  this layer. Let set. Put the cubed 
smoked tongue or sliced smoked tongue i nto the mold and pour the remai n­
i ng aspic around and over it. When well chilled, unmold the aspic on a platter 
and garn ish with lettuce leaves, deviled eggs, parsley and/or lemon slices . 
Serve with mayon naise or mayonnaise collie. 
Mayonnaise collie 
2 tsp gelati n 
1 112 to 2 tbsp cold water 
1 c mayonnaise 
Soak gelati n i n  water and beat i nto mayon naise. This may be used to coat or 
frost the aspic or decorate with pastry tube for fancy effect. Have aspic 
chilled before decorati ng and until t ime of servi ng. 
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Boiled buffalo tongue with raisin sauce 
1 buffalo tongue 
2 medium onions , peeled and chunked 
1 large carrot , peeled and chunked 
3 or more stalks of celery with leaves , chunked 
6 sprigs of parsley 
8 peppercorns 
6-8 servings 
Place tongue in a large kettle , add remaining ingredients , cover with cold 
water , and bring to a boil. Simmer , covered , 2-3 hr or until fork tender. 
Remove tongue , allow to cool until it can be skinned and trimmed . Slice thinly 
and serve with mustard sauce , horseradish , capers , chopped pickles , or 
raisin sauce . 
Raisin sauce 
112 c slivered almonds 
2 c water 
213 c seedless raisins 
6 tbsp butter 
3 tbsp flour 
2-3 c tongue broth 
1/4 c crushed gingersnaps ( 4-5 snaps) 
1 tsp grated lemon rind 
Simmer almonds in water 20 min , add raisins and simmer 1h hr longer. Drain 
and reserve liquid . Melt butter , blend in flour. Gradually stir in reserved 
raisin and almond liquid and enough tongue stock to make 3 c ,  add 
gingersnaps . Cook until thick and smooth. Add almonds , raisins , and lemon 
rind . Serve at once . 
Buffalo bacon can be made from a less desirable cut of the front quarter . 
The brisket has very little fat and often goes into ground meat , but it may be 
cured and smoked as bacon. The bacon may be used as sliced meat or cook­
ed in chunks , plain , or ' 'dressed up. ' '  Cooking times and temperatures are 
critical , due to the lack of fat. Quick cooking at low temperature seems best . 
Do not overcook or it soon becomes dry , hard , and tough. Several sugges­
tions and recipes are given for the use of buffalo bacon . 
Buffal-o bacon in butter 
Slice buffalo bacon thin ( 1 /8 inch or less). Melt 1 tbsp butter' in heavy fry pan 
over low heat . Fry bacon slices only a few seconds on each side. Serve hot 
with waft les or pancakes. 
Scalloped potatoes and buffalo bacon 4 servings 
Layer thin sliced buffalo bacon with sliced potatoes as you make your favorite 
scalloped potato casserole . Reduce salt when using a smoked product as 
bacon . 
3 to 4 medium potatoes , peeled and sliced 
4 oz thinly sliced buffalo bacon 
2 c thin white sauce : 
2 tbsp flour 
2 tbsp butter 
1h tsp salt 
dash of pepper 
2 c milk 
crumbs 
Layer sliced potatoes and bacon in a 1 1/2 -qt casserole , beginning and ending 
with potatoes. Pour white sauce over all. Sprinkle with bread, crackers , or 
cornflake crumbs. Cover. Bake in 350 F ( 1 77 C) oven 45-60 min or until 
potatoes are tender. 
Buffalo bacon with brown sugar glaze 
1 lb unsliced buffalo bacon 
1/2 c pineapple juice 
brown sugar glaze 
4 servings 
Preheat oven to 325 F ( 1 63 C) . Bake buffalo bacon for 30 min , covered , 
basting every 1 0  min with pineapple juice . Uncover and spread with brown 
sugar mixture . Then bake 1 5  min more , or until the sugar has glazed . Slice 
bacon very thin . Pour pan juices over the slices and serve hot. 
Brown sugar glaze 
1/2 c brown sugar 
1/2 tsp dry mustard 
2 tbsp fine bread crumbs 
1 tbsp cider vinegar 
Fried buffalo bacon with sauces 
Buffalo bacon sliced thin ( 1 /8 inch or less) (allow 1 /8- 1 /4 lb per serving) 
Place in a heavy skillet and cook over low heat 2-3 min. Turn frequently. 
Serve hot with hot cumberland sauce or raisin cider sauce (p 4 o ) . 33 
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Piquant glazed buffalo bacon 
2 lbs unsliced buffalo bacon 
1/2 c red currant jelly 
112 tsp dry mustard 
1 tbsp prepared horseradish 
8 servings 
Place buffalo bacon on a rack in a roasting pan. In a small bowl combine jelly , 
mustard , and horseradish ; blend well. Brush bacon heavily with the glaze. 
Heat oven to 325 F ( 1 63 C). Cover and roast bacon 30 min , basting frequent­
ly with glaze ;  leave uncovered last 1 0- 1 5 min. Cut into thin slices and serve 
warm with the glaze . 
Glazed buffalo bacon and sweet potatoes 
1 lb buffalo bacon , cut into 1 /8-inch thick slices 
1 1 8-oz can vacuum packed sweet potatoes 
1/4 c thawed undiluted frozen orange juice concentrate 
3 tbsp molasses 
3 tbsp prepared mustard 
1/4 tsp ground cloves 
4 servings 
Heat oven to 350 F ( 1 77 c) . Arrange buffalo bacon slices in a shallow 1 112 -qt  
baking dish. Place sweet potatoes around bacon. Blend orange juice , 
molasses, mustard , and cloves ; pour over bacon. Bake 20-25 min. 
Buffalo bacon in microwave oven 
Slice buffalo bacon thin ( 1  /8  inch or less). 
Place three or four slices on paper towel (two thicknesses) and cover with 
one towel. Cook in microwave oven 1 112 min on meat setting . Buffalo bacon 
cooks in less time than pork bacon. This method gives a crisp piece of meat 
that can be eaten with the fingers . Some microwave ovens have a "delicate 
food ' ' setting. Try cooking buffalo bacon on this setting ; a more tender pro­
duct is produced . 
Creamed buffalo bacon on toast (plain) 2-3 servings 
1f4 lb buffalo bacon, thinly sliced (like chipped beef) 
2 tbsp butter 
2 tbsp flour 
114 tsp salt 
1 c milk 
Break apart (shred) the bacon slices and saute in butter. Blend in flour, then 
slowly add milk, stirring constantly until mixture thickens and flour is cook­
ed. Taste for saltiness because the bacon has some salt in it. Serve hot on hot 
buttered toast. 
Variations : 
1 )  saute with the meat 
2 tbsp minced onion 
2 tbsp minced green pepper 
2 )  add 1 tbsp chopped parsley or chives 
1f4 tsp paprika 
1 tbsp capers or chopped pickles before serving 
3) add shredded bacon to cheese sauce (basic white sauce recipe plus 1/3 
c sharp cheddar cheese, crumbled) .  Serve on hot corn bread squares 
or pancakes. 
4 )  saute shredded bacon in butter and add to a creole sauce (p 3 o ) . 
Buffalo ' ' Bu Conies'' 
Buffalo bacon is easily made into a delicious snack or finger food. 
Trim off all visible fat. Slice thin ( 1  /8  inch or less) and layer strips on oven 
rack or cookie sheet as for jerky. Dry 1 1/2 -2 hr in 1 50-200 F (66-93 C) oven. 
The product may taste a bit salty with all the water evaporated, but Bu Conies 
go well with fruit and/or cool beverages. 
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Broiled buffalo steak . See 
page 8. 
Buffalo meatballs in 
sauce. See page 1 2 . 
Boiled buffalo tongue 
with raisin sauce. See 
page 32 . 
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Buffalo kidney 
Remove covering membranes , soak in cold , salted water for 30 to 60 min 
depending on size. Kidneys from a young animal should be cooked very brief­
ly ; kidneys the size of a beef kidney (about 1 lb) may be browned and added 
to a stew. 
Sauteed buffalo kidney 
3-4 small kidneys , uncooked 
1f4 c butter 
1 tbsp minced onion 
pepper 
marjoram 
juice of 1/2 lemon ( 1 tbsp) 
4 servings 
Cut the trimmed kidneys in thin slices , saute gently with onron in butter u.ntil 
they begin to brown. Add pepper , marjoram , and lemon juice. Simmer 1 - 2 
min more. Serve over rice or with corn meal dumplings (p 3 9 ) . 
Buffalo sauerbraten 
3 1h lb buffalo stew meat or shank muscle 
2 tsp salt 
1h tsp pepper 
2 medium onions , sliced ( 1  c )  
1 medium carrot , sliced ( 1  c )  
1 large stalk celery with top , sliced 
4 whole cloves 
4 crushed peppercorns 
2 bay leaves , crumbled 
2 c vinegar 
1f4 c butter 
1 2  small gingersnaps , crushed 
1 tbsp sugar 
2 tbsp flour mixed with 1f4 c water 
6 servings 
Season meat with salt and pepper. Place in crock , ceramic , or glass bowl and 
add vegetables , seasoning , and vinegar. Cover and refrigerate for 3 days , 
turning several times a day in the marinade. Drain , reserve marinade. Wipe 
meat dry. Melt butter in deep pan , dutch oven , or electric fry pan and brown 
meat on all sides. Add marinade and bring to boil. Cover and simmer 2-3 hr 
or until meat is tender. Transfer meat to heated platter and keep warm. Bring 
pan juices to boil , add gingersnaps and sugar . Stir over medium heat until 
thickened. I f  necessary , add flour and water mixture to get desired 
thickness . Pour sauce over meat . Serve with parsley potato dumplings and 
red cabbage (p 3 9 )
. 
Miscellaneous 
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Braised buffalo short ribs 
4 lb plump, meaty buffalo ribs, cut into serving pieces 
seasoned flour (p 41 ) 
fat 
1 c beef bouillon 
1/2 tsp thyme 
1f4 tsp marjoram 
garlic salt to taste 
4-6 servings 
Dredge rib pieces in flour. Brown on all sides in a deep frypan or dutch oven 
with a small amount of fat. Pour off any excess fat before adding the liquid 
and seasonings. Cover and cook slowly in a slow oven 300 F ( 1 49 C) for 2 hr 
or until tender ; or simmer on top of the stove, watching carefully and adding 
more water as needed to keep from becoming dry and hard . Or cover and 
cook 7- 1 0 hr on low in a slow cooker .  Onion may be used in slow cooker. 
Chipped buffalo sandwiches 
Buffalo loin or bottom round 
114 c butter 
8 slices bread 
4 sandwiches 
This is a beginning portion. If you have a hungry bunch, more butter and 
bread will be needed . Trim out a uniform piece of buffalo meat so slices are 
about the size of a sandwich . With a very sharp knife, remove slices no more 
than 1/2 inch thick . Have a loaf of thinly sliced bread (preferably sourdough) 
handy . 
Heat a fry pan, large enough to hold four slices in a single layer, sizzling hot. 
Melt_ butter. Using a spatula, lay in the four slices and sear 1 5  seconds on 
one side, turn and cook the same amount of time on the other side. Salt and 
pepper and remove to a warm platter . Spread drippings on the slices of bread 
and place a piece of meat between slices . Repeat the procedure as long as 
appetites and ingredients hold out. 
Buffalo nibbles 
Buffalo steak 
salt and pepper 
1 egg 
1 tbsp water 
fine cracker crumbs 
Cut strips of buffalo steak into pieces 3 inches long and 1 inch wide, avoiding 
connective tissue if possible. Salt and pepper to taste and dip in beaten egg 
and water, then roll in cracker crumbs . Chill 1/2 hr, if convenient, so the 
coating will adhere . F ry in very hot fat (375 F, 1 90 C) until golden brown . 
Serve hot or cold . N ibbles can be used for cocktail hors d 'oeuvres or an even­
ing snack . 
Parsley potato dumplings 
6 medium potatoes, peeled and finely grated 
4 slices white bread, crusts trimmed 
1 tsp salt 
1 medium onion, peeled and grated 
2 tbsp fresh parsley, mi.need fine 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1/4 c all-purpose flour 
2 qt boiling salted water ( 2  tsp salt) 
6 servings 
Press grated potatoes between paper towels to remove as much water as 
possible . Mix bread, salt, onion, parsley, potato, and eggs. Shape into balls 
about 1 112 inch in diameter and roll each in flour .  Lower balls, a few at a time, 
into boiling water, cover and boil for 1 2  min . Remove, drain, and keep warm 
while doing the rest. 
Corn meal dumplings 
1 c corn meal 
4 c cold water 
1 tsp salt 
1 c grated sharp cheese 
cayenne or regular pepper 
1/4 c butter or drippings 
Combine corn meal, water, and salt and stir until smooth . Cook in double 
boiler or over a low fire until very thick . Stir occasionally. When mush is 
thick, stir in the grated cheese and season with pepper . Spread out on a plate 
to cool . When the dough is cool enough to handle, roll pieces of the dough in 
small balls and set aside in cool place until ready to use. Brown in hot butter 
or drippings .  Serve with sauteed kidneys. 
Red cabbage with apple 
4-6 c coarsely shredded red cabbage 
3 tart apples, peeled and finely chopped 
1/2 c brown sugar 
1/2 tsp salt 
boiling water 
2 allspice berries, 3 whole cloves tied in cheesecloth bag 
3 tbsp butter 
3 tbsp vinegar 
6 servings 
Cook cabbage, apples, sugar, and spices in boiling salted water. Cover 
loosely and cook 8- 1 0  min or until just barely tender . Drain, remove spice 
bag, and toss with butter and vinegar .  Serve hot. 3S 
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Hot cumberland sauce 2 c  
This calls for many ingredients , but you may omit some or substitute others . 
1 tsp dry mustard 
1 tbsp brown sugar 
1/4 tsp ground ginger 
a few grains cayenne pepper 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp ground cloves 
1 1/4 c grape juice 
1/4 c red cooking wine 
1/2 c seedless raisins and/or 
1/2 c blanched slivered almonds 
Combine above ingredients , cover , and simmer for 8 min . 
1 tbsp cornstarch 
2 tbsp cold water 
Blend cornstarch and water . Stir into sauce . Let it simmer about 2 min . Stir 
in : 
1/4 c red currant jelly 
1 tbsp grated orange and lemon rind 
1/4 c orange juice 
2 tbsp lemon juice 
Serve hot . 
Raisin cider sauce 
1/4 c brown sugar 
1 tbsp cornstarch 
1 /8  tsp salt 
1 c apple cider 
1/4 c raisins, cut in halves 
8 whole cloves 
1 2-inch stick cinnamon 
1 tbsp butter 
Blend sugar , cornstarch , and salt in a saucepan . Stir in cider and raisins . Put 
cloves and cinnamon in a cheesecloth bag and hang it in the cooking sauce 
from the edge of the pan . Cook and stir about 1 0  min . Remove the spices . 
Add butter . Serve the sauce very hot . 
Pie crust 
1 1h c sifted all-purpose flour 
1/2 c lard ( 1/2 c plus 1 tbsp vegetable shortening) 
1h tsp salt 
3-4 tbsp water 
Sift flour and salt together. Cut in lard to coarse crumbs. Add enough water 
to just hold all the flour together . Roll out on lightly floured board to desired 
size. Enough for a two-crust 9-inch pie pan. 
Rich biscuit dough 
1 c sifted all-purpose flour 
1 112 tsp baking powder 
3/8 tsp salt 
3 tbsp fat 
About 3/8 c milk 
Eight 2 -inch biscuits 
Sift together dry ingredients . Cut in shortening until mixture looks like meal . 
Stir in milk , only enough to hold dough together. Place dough on lightly 
floured board ; knead use enough to smooth edges . Roll or press with hand to 
112- 3/4 inch thick. Cut with a 2 -inch biscuit cutter or glass of similar size. Bake 
in hot oven ( 425 F ,  2 1 8 C) for 1 2  min or as directed in recipe. 
Whole grain flour noodles (SD Experiment Station bulletin 544) 
1 medium to large egg 
112 c whole grain flour 
1/2 tsp salt (scant) 
2 tbsp flour (variable) 
Blend flour and salt , make a well and drop egg into it . Mix with a fork , then 
fingers until all flour is picked up. Use additional flour to knead until smooth . 
Roll out to less than 1 /8  inch thick. Let rest for 1 hr . Roll up dough and cut 
into 1f4-inch strips or any desired width. Use immediately as directed or dry 
and store for later use. 
Seasoned flour 
1/2 c all-purpose flour 
1 tsp salt 
112 tsp black pepper 
This mix may be made in quantity and stored for other uses . 
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Abreviations : 
c - cup  
tbsp - tablespoon 
tsp - teaspoon 
lb - pou nd 
oz - ounce 
med - med i um  
g ,  gm - g ram 
1 oz = 28 . 4  gms 
1 l b  = 454 gms 
1 i nch  = 2 .5  centimeters 
cm - centimeter 
F - Fah renheit 
C - Centig rade or Cels ius  
m i n  - m i n ute 
Terms : 
Braise - to brown meat or vegetables i n  a smal l amount of hot fat and cook , 
covered , over very low heat (about 200 F ) ,  sometimes add i ng a smal l amou nt 
of l i qu id . When b rais i ng  meat , b rown it in fat before add i ng a l i qu id , to g ive 
the g ravy r ich color and f lavor .  Brais i ng  is an excel lent method for cook ing  
the less tender cuts o f  meat . 
Broil - to cook u nder d i rect heat , as i n  a broi ler , or over hot coals , as on  a 
g ri l l . 
Chop - to cut i nto smal l p ieces i n  a random manner 
Cube - to cut i nto smal l ( 1/4 - 1/2 i nc h )  more or  less cu bical p ieces . 
Dash - a scant 1 /8 teaspoon of d ry i ng red ients or l i qu id  (dash of pepper) . 
Dice - to cut  i nto sma l l  more or less c ub ical pieces , 1 /8 to 1/4 i nch . Resu l t  is 
f iner  than cubed food and coarser than m i nced . 
Flank - f lank is a tr iangu lar musc le located on the u nders ide of the h i nd ­
quarter ,  i n  front o f  t he  round . The lean , relatively t h i n  steak is d isti ngu ished 
by the bu nd les of muscle f i ber wh ich  ru n lengthwise th rough it . I t  i s  usua l ly 
s l iced very th i n ,  d iagonal ly , across the g ra in  of the f i bers . 
Amounts per serving 
I nd iv idua l  rec ipes for cooki ng  game meat w i l l  i nd icate cooki ng  times and 
temperatu re for specif ic cuts . In genera l  the amou nts to serve one person are 
as fol l ows : 
1 l b  of boneless meat = 4 servi ngs 
1 l b  of  meat , few bones = 3 serv ings 
1 l b  of  meat , much  bone = 2 serv ings 
Herb usage - I n  general , when reci pes cal l for fresh herbs and none are 
avai lable , u se half as much d ried equ ivalent as the amou nt specif ied i n  the 
rec ipe . 
Minced - to cut or chop i nto very smal l p ieces . 
Pan broil - to cook , u ncovered , i n  a hot sk i l let , pou r ing off fat as it ac­
cumu lates . 
Saute - to f ry i n  sha l low fat u nt i l  l i g ht brown . 
Simmer - to cook i n  l i qu id j ust below the boi l i ng poi nt . 
Slices - can be from as th i n  as you can cut  to 1h i nch  or more th ick . 
Whole wheat - can ned wheat or s low cookery wheat (SD Experiment Stat ion 
bu l leti n 648) 
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